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Volume

information.
Duncan and Glogau also expressed some doubt about a
story appearing
in last Saturday's Capital Journal headlined,

40. No. 13. .

"Student

Leader

Objects

to

Handling
of Probe".
The story
dealt with Maaske Hall President Frank Clore's charges that
the Deans had been irresponsible in dealing
with the fire
situation and that the police investigation methods were inept.
Duncan has reported that steps

to control the blazes were taken
prior

to the

investigation,

and

that the police were called only

To Be
'In The Round'

, Scap·In'

when it was feared that considerable
property
damage
might
be done, or a dorm resident injured. Duncan also stated that
Clore's charges appeared
after
he discussed the inaccurate and
adverse
publicity
with
Inter'{form Council
and
suggested
that further
publicity
could do
no good, and that dorm officials

11;r-r_~~_.~_t_a_Vo_i_d_eo_n_t_ae_t_w_i_th_t_h
...e '
Advance tieket sales for the
Winter
Term play
(Scapin)
start
Monday,
February
4:
They may be obtained
from
Mr. Robb.
General admission
will be 80c, student
admlsston 25c.

Ball Planned
I

February 9

FTA Due Saturday;

OCETo Host 300
Future
Teachers
of America
Day will be held on the OCE
campus
Saturday,
February
2.
OCE will host approximately
275
to 300 l,ig.h sc!oOOl .-....Ien i&Uom
J l:30 a. rn. to 10:30 p. rn.

Those
students
invited
are
high schol seniors definitely
int crested in OCE and all Oregon
lTTA members regardless
of year
in school. There larc over 90 FT
clubs in the s ate, and many
OCE students,
especially
those
in elementary
education,
were
once F'TA members.
The purpose of the vlsi tations
is to in tcrest high school seniors
in teaching
as a career and to
make
high
school
students
aware of some of the problems
inherent
in making
the adjustFolks Festival,
an event al- ment from high school to colways looked forward to on the lege, so that they might be betOCE campus,
is scheduled Ior ter prepared college freshmen.
Saturday,
February
23, 1963. All
OCE has had a program
of
parents
are invited
'to spend this kind for the last six years.
of Oregon andthis day with their sons and The U nivoraity
daughters.
Many activities
have Oregon
State
formerly
had
been
planned.
They
Include:
campus
week ends but these
by a onedormitory open house and coffee have been replaced
hour,
basketball
game,
the day open house program similar
play, "Scapin"
by Moliere, the to ours.
All-Campus
Sing
and
Mom's
This year a major change has
been made
in the
FTA Day
and Dad's club meetings.
agcnda.
The
counselor's
day
Those students
desiring
that
their parents see "Scapin" need used to take place on the same
but
to purchase
tickets
early
for day as the FTA program,
th.is year it will be held separthemselves
and their parents.
Tile
members
of the Folks ately during spring term.
Dr. Francis
Nicherson,
AssistFestival
committee
are:
Cornmit tee chairman,
Emily Miller; ant to the Chancellor, will be a
visitor
to aCE's
FTA
invitations,
Joyce Short; regis- special
tration,
Clarice
Van
Rockel; day. He will speak to juniors on
coffce
hour,
Jane
Culp;
pro- the subject of getting ready for
.
grams, Linda Sontcr : dorm open college.
There are 26 committees workhouse, Frank Clore; all-campus
sing,
Ardyth
Holscher: dance, ing on the day's program, unchairmanship
Pal
Johnson;
publicity,
Carol dcr the general
of Claudia Richardson
and her
Boomer, and
assistant,
Joanne
chairman,
Darlene
Thompson.
Our faculty
advisor assistant
Kucera.
is Mr. Grozier.

Folks Festival
Set Feb. 23

~
I

Daughters of Union
Vets Contribute

Oregon College of Education
Student
Loan Fund department
needed $400 as matching money
{or money
that 11a<;1been received to dale in the National
Defense
Education
Act
loan
fund. Usually the state provides
the money
for the NDEA to
match the federal money receivcd, but this time the state just
didn't have the money to give
to NDEA.
A very unusual
donation was
made to make up the deficit in
the aCE National Defense Education
Act
loan
fund.
The
Daughters
of Union Veterans of
the Civil War, 1861·1865, at their
meeting
in Eugene, Oregon, on
January 20, 1963, voted to grant
OCE's request to transfer
$400,
of their own loan fund which
has been established
at OCE to
the NDEA. In so doing the organization
stated:
"We
are
anxious this money get in use
as quickly as possible and feel
this is a wonderful way to reach
more needy students."
According
to Mr. John
N.
Sparks, Director of Business Affairs at Oregon College of Education,
the
act
of donating
money from their own loan fund
and thus losing their own idcntIty, the Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil War, ]861] 865, performed
a truly unselfdeish. All play the guitar and a ish act; and the organization
serves marc than the small revariety of instruments
including
the auto-harp, maracas,
bongos, cognition we can give them.
banjo, bass fiddle, and a tenRtl'ing South American. charango
coming
discovered,"
he
says.
made from an armadillo
shell. 1 "Many attempts
are being made
"We Ilkc to feel that we have and not all arc successful."
a diversified
repertoire
mainly
Student Council hopes that our
in the number of instruments,"
first try at this type of entersays Chan Daniels,
spokesman
tainment
will be successful
so
for
the
Highwaymen.
"Right that in the future more concerts
now the Iolk music field is be- \may be arranged.

Hallman To Speak

I

Highwaymen To Appear

OCE will have its first look at
big-name
talent
Tuesday,
Feb.
19, when the famed
Highwaymen will appear here. The folk
music concert will be presented
in the Student
Center
Dining
Room at 8 p. m. Tickets, priced
at $1.50, "viII go on sale Friday,
Jan. 25 in the Student
Center
and in the dorms.
The Highwaymen
first gained
recognition
with their rendition
of "Michael,
Row The
Boat
Ashore". a re-working
of an old
spiritual,
which
sold
over
1,000,000 records.
Other
single
OCE Reading And Study Skills Center Schedule
discs to gain
popularity
have
been
"Colton
Fields",
"Theme
(rom Birdman of Alcatraz", and
.Readi ng (Hate, Comp'rchcnsion )
11:00-Mon.·
Wed.·Fri.
"I Know Where I'm Going".
\"'hat
began
as a fraternity
.......................................................
Spelling
11 :OD-Tucs. ·'1'11urs.
initiation
stunt 1Ia::; rocl\eted to
overnight
fame
for the
1!JG2
The Center wip lJe opell at these times to aiu anyone who
gradualc's
of Wesleyan
UniversHy in Connecticut.
would like to improve these basic skills.
The Hig-hwaymcn's
repertoire
includcs
music
sung and
in SpanEng- '&.
lish,
French,
Hebrew,

Preparation
is underway
for
the OCE choir's spring tour. According to Dr. Edgar H. Smith,
head of the Music Dept., the
highlight
of the
choir's
performance will be an Easter cantata by Joseph Clokey. "For He
Is Risen" is a 20 minute cantata
featuring
the
school
choir.
ulnno. soloists.
and
a special
choir.
"Christian
Perspective
on the antiphonal
Middle East"
is the topic on
After a .week of try-outs, Dr.
which Mr .• Bill
I-Iallman
will Srn i Ih has (announced
the names
speak
Sunday
evening,
Febru- of those selected for the special
ary Srd, in Library
102. Mr. parts. The soloists are: Nathalie
l lallrnan visited the Middle East
Gilmore, soprano;
Ardyth Holsduring
the year
of J961-1962 cher, alto: Larry Mc.Murrny, barstudying
the educational
pro- itone; and Larry Atkinson. bass.
grams there. J-Ie is presently the
The accompanist
is Carotene
director
of .Christian
activities
Richen.
at Portland
State College and is
The itinerary
for the choir
being, brought to the campus by tour, which will be early in May,
DCCF.
has not yet been announced.

DR. SZENT·GYORYI

Dr. Szent-Gyorgyi
was born in
Budapest,
Hungary
in 1893. In
1917, he received the doctorate
in medicine
from the University of Budapest.
His research
in tnochemistry
took
him
to laboratories
in
Czechoslavakia,
Germany,
and
Cambridge,
England.
He was
then appointed
to a position in
Biochemistry
at the University
of Szeged, Hun-gary.
He came to the United States
in 1947 and started- a muscle
re-scarch program at the Marine
Biological Laboratory
in \,yoods
Hole, l\tIassachuse~ts,
where he
Ls now director of t11e Institute
of Muscle Research.
The American
Heart Assoda·
lion awarded
the Lasker prize
,
to him for his research achieve-

SOEA To Examine
Sanctions Issue
The program committee of the
SOEA met this week and plans,
soon, to announce
a detailed
program
desIgned
to examine
the NEA and the OEA policy of
sanet ions.
Emphasis
will
be
placed upon the enactment
of
the policy in Oregon.
According
to Mr. Dortmund,
CO-spolv;or of SOEA, this month's
topic m,ay well prove to be one
of the most crucial issues in education in the coming years. A
procedure
is to be constructed
for an OEA committee
to bring
professional
disapproval
of a
school organization
if the organization
is believed
by the OEA

to be engaged
in unethical
practices.
The SOEA is becoming, in Mr.
Dortmund's
opinion, more of a
pre - professional
organization
than a club. In the new status
cvolvi ng in recent
years,
the
SOEA is better qualified
to dedicate
itself to the important
issues in education.
It is hoped
that the fact that more students
arc
becoming
'interested
in
SOEA will make such topics as
"Tcaehers and Politics" presentcd by 1\1.1'. Hess, and the forthcoming
educational
organization's
policy of sanctions,
always tlpical
of SOEA meetings.
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What're you Chipping
in Lhat stone, Gort?

~

and this woman really

What's it

short story.

,

1, 1963
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... along come& this

,I'm writing

LAMRON

February

living it up in this

abouH
I

It'll

i

beautil'ul garden...
.AII is roses until...

MOIUDouth. OregoD

~ C<jhning serpent who
'induces
the wench to
eat an apple ... troubles
~ set in ...you like it so far?

never

sell!

~

Published weekly by ASOCE during the academic year. ~ubscription rates: $2 per year; $1 per term. Opinions expressed
herein are those of the author and do not necessarily represent
'the school, ASOCE, or Lamron staff as a whole.
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Dick Johnson
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Sports Editor
Ray Hom
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Reporters: Ralph Grippin, Jo Underwood, Jill Cunningham,
Anita Olson, Anita Davies, Tom Farr, Wanda Cole, Barbara
Zeek, Sheri Bee, Lynn Rodgers, Kathy McSherry.
Sports Staff: John Alexander, Ray Horn, Bruce Blackman.
Office Staff: Renee McAtee, Joani Banks, Evan Firestone, Janet
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John
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Marjorie

__
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Down
,

Leonard Breen. Allen Devoe
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Andy McBride

A Majority Of Teachers

1

"1 ..• said that majorities had nothing to do with
numbers
or with power,
but with influence,
with
moral influ~nce, and I want to suggest this: that the
majority for which everyone
is seeking which must
reassess and release 'us from our past and deal with
the present and create standards
worthy of what a
man may be-this
majority is you.
No one else can
do it. .The world is before you and you need not
t<lke it or leave it as it was when you came in."
James Baldwin

Dirt!

I

Dcar Carole,

Appoints New Editor

I'm with you. I'd like to stamp
out atheists and agnostics, intellectuals, bearded people, and
dirty people. I feel that all of
them infringe on my rights as
well as the general impression
of OCE. I hate to think of the
impression that this might leave
on superintendents,
legislators,'
or anyone else leaVi~ght ou~
campus- Sueh a person mrg
ge
the tmpresston
that we're 50
poor that we can't even afford
razor blades, soap, or Bibles. I
suggest that we shave them,
bathe them, and burn them at
the stake for heresy-after
all,
they're infringing on our rights!
Ray Horn
P. S. Tolerance, Carole, toleranee.

Student Council Monday night tion Committee is opposed to the could be used as tutors.
acted on several items of busi- Governor's recommended tuition
7. Faster feedback about reness: Proposed tuition increase, increase of $10 per term for sults. Results in 3 weeks.
the writing test. student Judlca- 1963-64 and an addtional $5 per
Student CuncH also approved ~
ture committee, and salary in- term the next year. This opposi- the volunteers for the Judicacreases. were most significant' tion was formulated for the fol- ture committee: Gary Corson,
items on the agenda.
' lowing reasons:
Carol Norwood, John Peterson,
The legislative committee sub.
1. The cost of public education Mikki Snyder, Mike Riley, Judy ..
mitted a report can c ern i n g in state supported colleges and Wade, Richard Grimes, Jack
tuition:
universities is more the respon- Strope. Estella Reese, Shirley
ibility of the public than the Smith, Ann Sexon, Asa Daily.
On Saturday, January 12, the
E
F'
t
M
b hip
student.
van 1ft Ires one.
aCE
Legislative
Information
.emt erst d
Committee haste d a SImI
"1 ar
2. Publ lc education I'S a social was
e t open
0
meres e •
onen
. t e.d comrmitt ee f rom 0 r egan responsfbf Hty of the public, and qualified people.
Sta t e U·ruversi lt y 0fOre g 0 n. The I'S not, nOI' can be af lowed to
Student
Council
appointed
committees met to establish a become, a· private
privilege, Shirley Smith new Lamron edistate-wide inter- institutional in- which could happen under a tor. Spring term 1963 Lamron
formation committee of state policy of continued rising cost editor's salary will be increased
supported universities and col- to the student.
to $38. Student Council will reo
leges to work for, in general, the
3. A democratic society is best commend to the budget commitbetterment of higher education reserved with an educated crtt- tee during Council retreat pro.in Oregon. The outcome of that -enry, therefore, every citizen portioniate
raise
of salaries
Gas Gripes Grilch
meeting was the adoption of a has a taxable interest in higher equivalent to tuition and fees
n
statement which indicated that education.
for Lamron and Grove editors
Dear Editor:
.
and ASOCE president and three- ..
After reading the story on the committees would not op4. Tuition cost at. aCE has In- "ourths tuition and fees for the
aCE's radio spot, "aCE on the pose the Governor's recommend- creased from $40 In 19?3-54 to financial secretary.
$88 in 1962.63, a total Increase
.
Air", in last week's Lamron. I ed tuition increase.
The OCE Information commit- of 120 percent.
Council also approved amend- •
listened to the program. As the
.
.
ments to the constitution
by·
title would suggest, the thing tee, thereafter, went to Student
S.tU.dent Council added a, fifth . laws. Lamron and Grove editors
is rather gaseous. In fact. I was ,Council on January 14 an d reWill receive certificates of restrongly reminded
of gentle ported the results of the joint -iotnt:
5. Dorm cost next year wiIII cognition. Commissioner norninodors which waft down-wind meeting. The Student Council
from the Salem paper plant. approved the report and direct- 'ncrease and will affect 40% of ations bv petition shall open the
ly or indirectly by approving the Student Body.
second Monday of Soring term
Gak!
the report, approved the tuition
Other Oregon culleces
also and shall dose at 4:00 p. m. the'
Disrespectfully.
statement. Since that date, how- tend to oppose the Governor's follow;ng Friday.
Irma Grilch
ever for a variety of reasons out measure, it was reported.
Lastly, Council elected Clarice
lined below, the committees
Jan Perkins was appointed as Van Roekel new ASOCE finan~
..• To Stimulate Thought have reversed their position. This:'l. member of the executive ~ial secretary.
decision was made on January board of the Student Committee
_
The primary pur nose 0,f th e?:6
for Hi~her Education.
The world's l,qrgest nlltural
"This I Believe" UCCF Chapel "'.
Student Council also aoproved ::lP1.nhitheater, the
Hollywood
series (contrary to Mr. pana-,
The official ~tatement o~ the ~uggestions for the Teacher Ed. Bowl in Lo~ AnO'f!lec;h:-,e;:sl1ch
....
r-nko·s assertion last week iIl S,tuden! C~mmittee .for HIgher Writing Test:
C;:\lnPrh
acoustics that performers
"'Prince ot PeRce 11") is tc ·.ducat~on IS now bem~ drafted
1. Use of q:ictionaries.,
l-,"'rfHv n:epo m;cfonhones to be
ntimula':e thoutlht. The United 2,nd Wt.IllBbe PdresenFtedt~ th;
2. Importance of test should hp"lrd in the fRrthpo;;:trf)W~. TIle'
Campus
Christian
Fellowship ',xecu Ive oar on. e!u b ry 'he
emphasized
in freshman 1?,O·::1cre
howl ~eats ?'O.OOO.In 40
feels that the shaping of a lot Oregon State U~lversI~Y.
Enulish Como. classes.
vpars of concerts. rai.n has postTh e aCE commIttee IS now
!'iound philosophy is imnerativp
.
3.'-, Encourage
more
essay "'"IonedonIv three PPl'formances.
for any student, particularly for ~""·;nO'. that .. Student Counc.I! (luestions on exams in other
the prospective teacrpr.
make ItS ~oSltlon clear, an.d. IS areas.
~~N'lJIN'E B.V.D.'&
B
se the UCCF believe~ -C'commendmg that the pOSItion 4. Take test at start of sopho.
ecau
'f
T
to the tui
T-Shirts
,
,
88c
that some basic questions need ~e OJ~e0 OOpOSI
IO~.
. more year-so
that it may be
to be raised, it is providing an ~on mcre~se ~s outlmed by the taken 3 terms during the sopho.
Briefs __
__
88c
onpmtnnity
for professors to c ,overnor ~n hIS budget me~sage more year. Must take remedial
DRESS HATS
88c
challenp."e themselves. by hav- 0 the legIslature.
course in evening) comoulsory
Name Brands. All Si:":es
ing to draw together their own
TUITION
:'If'ter the 3rd time flunked
'dellS and present them, and to
r;i:d"_w~ Have A G..,.,.., S~lecThe aCE Legislative Informa· . f<::nrine:term of sonhomore year)
therehv stimulate. an? chalIenv,e
Must pass the test by the third
tion Of Gloves & Headpieces.
the ideas and thmkmg of stu·
term of the junior year or be
nWhere BBc Is King"
dents on this Cf\""'nus.
!
IlI'LFOLD
r'lropnpd from edl'cation.
i
PHm Wyatt
5. Take test other than Re.
UCCF Vice President
!(istrittion Day.
6. Humanity maims who were
Main Street, Independence
The M'sses
M'!st Suffer
interested in helping students
Wallet Size 2%" x 3%"
Because Of The Asses
Portrait Finish
All through time the majority
Perfect for exchange with
of people have been judged and
prosecuted because of the few classmates, for job applications, enclosures in greeting
individuals that are not content
cards, etc.
to go with society. These people
must constantly find kicks and
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
thrills in any way they can and
Send Picture or Negative
in anything they do.
173 S. Pacific Ave.
Monmouth,
Ore.
We have such a group at aCE.
along with
These
immature
adolescent
$1.00 PLUS 250 FOR
WARM
ROOM
LOCKERS
teenagers are not content to con·
postage and handling to:
form to college life, the extra
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri .• Sat •• Jan. 31. Feb. 1 and 2
curricular
activities
are not
enough for them, they feel it is
their job to find kicks and
M-lB Cl8~
thrills wherever and whenever
they can. This group of young
P. O. Box 2047
morons are using Maaske Hall
Salem, Oregon
as their fun house .
I believe the college was com,
pletely justified in taking ac- something about it. If proper
INSTJlNT - 20c Off
tion against these young rebels. action had been taken at first
I don't feel however that the by the Dorm President, this
full blame can be put on the would never have gotten out of
6-0Z.
small group of boys' that were hand. Being a nice guy and a
,
disciplined for the rebellion and good Joe, the Dorm President let
destruction in the dorm. When it slip by, after all when you
you have an older person set party with them all week end
NALLEY'S
an example it is natural for the how can you turn them in on
younger students to follow it. I Monday morning for punishthink this is the case at Maaske ment. This is the pot calling
Hall. The Dorm President likes the kettle black. I hope the
to consider himself quite a ueople involved in this last outIlcool cat" and enjoys practical break of stupidity will take note
BIRDSEYE - Chicken, Turkey, Beef
jokes. I believe in this case he of this article. Because they are
saw that his boys were getting the Asses the Masses must
out of hand and had to do suffer.
-Jim Norwood
III

Is teaching
a profession?
No!
The word profession
implies
autonomy,
self-direction,
self-eentrol, sell-censershlp.
Teachers have none of these.
They are nota
"majority."

•

I

Baldwin's
statement
is a directive
to mankind,
but it might better have been aimed at teachers,
those ignoramous
animals
who have the audacity
to call themselves
professionals
and teaching
a profession.
At a time when the issue in education
is
control, they insist on crippling themselves
with a
side issue and say, with the gravity and pompousness that is dignity in wise men, that the issue is
philosophic
in nature and can't be settled.
That the
issue has philosophiciundercurrents
we will concede.
But it is philosophic
only in extent that the issue is
a misunderstanding
and an inability to see that two
philosophies
are involved
that need
not conflict.
Democracy encompasses
one philosophy
and professionalism
another.
In regard to education,
Democracy demands
the most education
for the most people, in the belief that Democracy fails only where ignorance
reigns.
Professionalism
in education
demands the right of knowledge
and use of expertness.

r'

Public support of education
is a direct result of
democratic
philosophy.
We must educate
the citizens' for they are the rulers.
We will build schools
and hire teachers.
We will 'tell these teachers what
to do.
This is the right of the citizens.
But this is
where
the issue becomes
confused.
The citizens
think that public money means public control, absolute and irrevocable,
and extending
to the smallest
action of teacher, administrator
or student.
This may
be a philosophically
defensible
position, but it is no

25

I

Photos

....

$1

Kinq SSc Store

HIGHWAY

SUPER MARKET

wise one.
A person has a legal problem.
He outlines the
problem to his lawyer and leaves the technical and
legal matters to this expert.
This same citizen has
trouble with his vision.
He visits his optometrist
and
this expert prescribes
a proper remedy.
This citizen
relies and believes in professional
expertness.
But
let 'this same citizen be· upset by "school policy" and
suddenly
this previously
untrained
individual
be,comes an educational
giant.
He invokes the folkmyth of his rights and beliefs in the common
man
• . . "every man an expert."
The educator
demurs
and his ethics get raped in the process.
Though the school's proposals may be education.
ally sound, public pressure by even a few clamorous
individuals
will normally cause the school to do a
retake that will calm the outraged
citi,~ens.
This is
to confirm that teachers
are not professional
at all,
for to be professional
is to have the benefit of the
client, in this case the public, uppermost
in mind.
The client pays for the services rendered.
The
professional
uses his knowledge
of the best expedients to perform those services.
In this case the service desired is the education of "future citizens," that
they may benefit themselves
and society.
Beyond
the professional-sacred
ground.
Transgression
is
this point, how~ver,
the public enters the realm of
performed
with immunity.
Yet it is suicidal naivete
for laymen to assume expertness
where they are not.
This will not cause the death of education,
as some
would have us believe.
Education will continue
in
the same mediocre vein.
Rather this will cause and
is causing self-inflicted
abortion-High
standards
in
education
will never be, unless, in the best interest
of their client, teachers
become
professionals,
become Baldwin's majority, and demand the rights and
responsibilities
that are inherent
in a profession:

With

ICounci/ Hears Reports,

SALEM
FILM SERVICE

2-'' .

COFFEE

89c

MJB COFFEE

Mayonnaise

!

----------- -----

TV Dinners

autonomy,
self-direction,
sion?),
self-censorship.
cease to wield the knife.

self-control,
The suicidal

(self-possespublic
must

When teachers
see they must become
profes.
sionals to have the freedom
to teach, to be good
teachers,
they will cease to delude tflemselves
and
demand
their rights and responsibilities.
The issue
will cease to be philosophic.
Viewed in this light,
it will become a matter of practicality, of expediency,
of control.
And teachers will become a "majority'"

-R.C.

.
HALEY'S ORANGE
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3
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Off·Ca~pus Housing • •
A Perennial Problem

•

The following is a might- have- been conversation in a local
coffee shop. It is selated in the hope that it will give the read-

er a better, broader understanding
lem-off-campus.
The Moderate:

of a perennial college prob-

housing.
"Yes, I believe

off-campus

housing

is a

problem in Monmouth. It is a controversial subject that
arouses emotions and extreme viewpoints on both sides. There
is a need for all concerned to sit down together, air their grfevanoes, and try to work out some mutually
acceptable agree-

merits."
Householder:
"I take in stude;nts out of economic necessity. A good share of my livelihood depends on income derived from renting apartments to students. I furnish utilities.
What gripes me about this is that students seem to purposely
leave on the heat and lights unnecessarily.
This costs me
money and if these extra costs continue to increase, I will
have to raise the rent."
Student:
"I feel that the major thing wrong with off- campus housing is the housing itself. Many structures offered for
rent are substandard
and in many cases ,even dangerous.
Many are firetraps.
I know students who worry constantly
that a fire might break out while they sleep. Why don't students move? Move to where?
They are forced to live in substandard
quarters because there is a shortage of Off-campus
housing near the campus.
It is difficult for students to move
farther out because many do not have cars nor can they spare
the time to walk great distances.
I like to live near the campus because if I need a book in a hurry, I can go to the library
and get it."
The Moderate:
"I would like to make some observations
about the entire matter of off-campus
housing.
I feel the
basic elements necessary for satisfactory
student- householder
relations are:
good faith on the side of both parties and a
genuine sense of responsibility from both.
Householder:
''My prime complaint
against
students
is
destruction
of my property.
I like my property and it pains
to have it torn up. One sometimes feels why try to fix
anything
nicer, renters will just tear it up. Repairs, much
less, improvements
are expensive.
In many cases, householders simply cannot afford to fix their places better because it
costs so much to merely repair things broken and/or destroyed
by student renters.
Perhaps, one solution might be a breakage
deposit or bond. Householders could require this deposit when
the student moved in and it could be returned to him at the
end of his occupancy if no damage has been done to the property. If damage is done, the householder would use the breakage deposit to pay for it."
Student:
"I know some students
destroy property but I
think this problem is greatly overstated.
The majority of students do not harm the owner's property."
Householder:
"Another pet peeve of mine is the excessive
noise that students renting my apartments
make.
It seems,
especially late at night that noise is the worst. Loud parties
going on into the wee hours of the morning cause quite a disturbance.
Personally, I have to get up early and noise keeps
me awake thus preventing
me from getting sufficient sleep.
Also, noise bothers my other tenants.
I have lost good renters
because they couldn't stand the noise."
Student:
1<1feel that householders are often unrealistic
in
their demands for absolute quiet in the evening.
Students are
constantly under pressure and it is helpful to unwind occasionally.
We are paying rent and therefore ought to be entitled
to have parties and friends over occasionally.
Many householders require all visitors to leave no later than ten in the
evening.
This varies, of course, some not requiring visitors to
leave until eleven.
Sometimes, in preparing for examinations
it is helpful to study with other students late into the evening."
The Moderate:
"I believe you both have good points on
this noise issue.
It is important for each of you to recognize
and consider both sides of the issue. This is one reason why
I feel there should be meetings between householders and students to discuss and come to agreement on some of these problems. This would minimize disputes and provide a framework
to settle ones that do arise."
Student:
"Often, householders are inconsistent about what
they tell you. When you move in they might promise you, one
thing and then fail to deliver.
And also, they are frequently
stingy or slow about providing facilities.
Some apartments
do not even furnish an adeuate stove."
Householder:
"Another thing that I don't like is the impertinence of the students-always
complaining or griping.
In my
day young- people had more respect for their elders."
The Moderate:
"I would like to make another recommendation that a member of the college administrative
staff (not
a civil service employee) should be given the primary responsibility for relations involving householders
and students."
Student:
"I get the feeling that many if not most people
in Monmouth dislike students.
In many cases, they don't try
to understand
our problems; they just want our money and
do, as little as possible in return.
People don't seem to realize how important
the college and its students
are to the
economy of Monmouth.
Higher education
is the major, in
fact, practically the only industry in town."
Householder:
"One of the major problems facing householders is the prohlem of aturtents moving- out in the middle
of the term or before the end of the year.
This leaves the
householder hiah and dry. Here, the renter has moved out and
being late in the term or year another one cannot be found. I
have reserved apartments
for students who promised to take
them, then, at the last minute, they 'change their minds.
This
leaves me with a vacant apartment
and no income.
This can
be a real problem for the householder dependent on this income."
The Moderate:
"This problem could be alleviated if a leasing program was started.
A simple lease indicating
ioint
agreement on length of occupancy, services by the householder and expected conduct from the occupant would help greatly
in eliminating
misunderstandings.
"On the problem of substandard
housing I would propose
the following:
1/ An active role by the college in develoning
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and students should be informed as to what these minimum
standards should be l.e. so many CUbic feet of room space per
inhabitant,
maximum number of beds per square foot or room
space, minimum etoctncar requirements,
minimum plumbing
requirements,
and so forth. 3/ These- standards should be enforced. On the part of the college, enforcement
could be
through refusing to list or recommend
rooms or structures
which do not meet minimum requirements.
"In conclusion, I fe-el that maturity on the part of the student would help Immeasureably.
This / involves. an understanding of the householder's viewpoint.
Similarly, the bouseholder must recognize that the student is undergoing a process
of ma~urati9n.
He ,'must understand that many of the things
about which he complains are due, not to malice, but to
thoughtlessness
'011 the
part of the student.
I believe that if
the householder, calmly explains the situation to the student
and if the student accepts the. householder's
views with the
goal of improving telations, again rnany difficulties will fade
away."
~
-RALPH GRIPPIN

Portland Teachers
Object To l1Giving"

Ed. Note: The follOWing story not sure whether filing is necesWWJ first printed on the' front sary for amounts of Jess. But
page of the Portland Oregonian.
we're taking
no' chances
and
J~ is reprinted
here because it want
a complete
record
of
illustrates
one of the ways in contributions
for filing and acwhich teachers in a large school counting purposes."
system (or a small system. for
The plea for funds originated
that matter) may be effectively from the office of John H. Neldemoralized.
lor, administrative
assistant
to
Some member of the Portland
Supt. Melvin W. Barnes.
school staff are objecting to the
The material recom~ends
conmethod by which the school dis: tributions
of $1 from cafeteria,
Editors Note: The student welfare committee will discuss
trlct is soliciting
funds for a custodial
and secretarial
help,
the problem of off-campus housing at hteir February 14 meetcampaign
to promote
passage $8 from administrators
and suping.
'
,
of school levy fund requests this ervisors,
$2 for teachers
with
spring.
salaries of $6,000 or less armuThe fund-raising
recommendaally and $4.99 for teachers whose
tions distributed
from the cen- salaries are over $6,000.
tral school offices urge that the
The fund drive is being conprincipal
of each school keep ducted between Jan. 15 and Feb.
on file a check list, indicating
15, with the campaign fund goal
The
foliowing
poetry
was Drop curtains of mourn-songs
the
amount
of contributions
set at $15,000. Included will be
contributed
to the Lamron by Filling my house,
made by individual
employees PTA contributions
and
those
Danel O. Lunda 01 Salem. cin Deafening the peace,
of the district.
Some employees from other non-school groups or
alumnus of OCE.
Of. hushed, dead years.
have interpreted this as a form individuals.
Androids . to drums
A whispered glow
of "brow-beating" ccntrtbuttons
Funds will be used for proAnd flags and trumpets,
Cut the rain and shone.
moting voter passage of an apThrough
the fields,
past the from them.
A Ilat-hatted
man,
"That interpretation
is ridicuproximate
$2.5 million operaschool
A brief-cased man,
lous," explained Asst. Supt. Arno tional fund levy, and a building
-Now near the barn,
A flannel-suited
man,
To the steps of my house are DeBernardis Friday. "In raising levy expected to. seek about $2.1
Ate an ice cream cone.
such a campaign _fund
it is million per year for 10 years.
come.
The fall
necessary
that the school dis- The operational
levy request
And will not rapSo gently taps
trict file detailed data of contrt- will be over and above the six
, Will not unlockOur bubbly keg of life
. butors
and amounts
with the per cent limitation
increase. A
My door.
That cups stay full till we trade
state registrar
of elections. We levy request similar to the up.
green
In . April. 1962, 7,025 motor know the amounts must be filed coming building request was deFor grey.
Ieated
during
the
May
prlvehicles were registered in Nor- in the case of individual contrfThe rising dusts so close
way.
buttons of $5 and over, and we're I maries of 1962.

Lunda Submits Po~try

me

minimum standards for student housing. 2/ The householders

Who knows water better than a fish?
The fish we employ as water experts are tiny Sticklebacks. We pa,. them liberally in brine-shrimp, no
salary deductions.
It's all because we use millions of gallons of water
daily in our refineries. After use, it is treated with
algae, bacteria, chemicals, sunshine and oxygen, to
make sure the water is clean and pure when we
return it to stream or sea.

As an ultimate safeguard, we let our Sticklebacks
test the water, before it is released. If they like it,
we know it will be happy water for any fish.
The object is to keep our streams and coastal waters
pollution-free with abundant fish to nibble your
hooks, and clean playgrounds for your water sports.
Many other industries which depend upon water are
equally careful. Our common concern
is to protect a priceless heritage.

Planning ahead to serve you better
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OCE Now Heard On
Three Radio Stati,ons
acE On The Air, an hourlong program
of information,
news and views of the Oregon
College of Education,
is now
heard on three stations,
an ennouncement
said today.
Regularly
programmed
on
KEX, Portland,
between
6:05
and 7 p. m. Saturday each week,
the program
is also aired by
KROW, Dallas, between
1 and
2 p. m. Sunday.
A third
station,
KENO,
in
Bend, Oregon, has recently
accepted the program
to be presented as a public service.
Frank
Loggan,
KEND
managel' has announced
the OCE
program
will be presented
on
his station beginning
the week
end of February
2·3, at a time
to be announced.
"We are pleased to have this
opportunity
t.o present
the college," said Donald S. Mayo, OCE
director
of
Information
and
PUblications.
INTRAMURAL BOWLING TEA1II.
STANDINGS Jan. 29
Rinky Dinks
Off-Campus
Gutter Cats
S d
an baggers
Rol.lie Bowlies.
Alley Cats

'

.

Morticians
Maasketeers
II .
Lucky Strike II
Bowlers 3
Ten Pins

...

_.j._

•

4577
.4561
.4t180

....4307
_ 1531

Top Ten Averages
Intramural
League
Leon Wilbank
Bob Grobe
Bob Wynia
Frank Laws ..Don Lutz
Thurston
Ohman
Bruce Thompson
Don Newton
Dennis Wallace
Hod Schultz
Mary Wheaton
Ken Keller
High game 243.
High series 638.

4803
4788
.4753
2
.-472
.4702
...4652

in
Play
181
178
167
162
. 159
157
156
154
154
..152

Leon

152
_ 150
Wilbank,

Leon

Wilbank,

Mayo, who acts as announcerengineer
on the tape-recorded
program, said the college seeks
to present its story through all
the public media, and particularly radio.

"The

program

presents

dents and student
said, "and in this

Week Of:

Jan. 1 to Jan. 5
Sat., Jan. 5, 2:00 P. M. Jan. 6 to Jan. 12
.. .
Jan. 13 to Jan. 19
Jan. 20 to Jan. 26 .
Jan. 27 to Feb. 2 .
Feb. 3 to Feb. 9 .
Feb. 10 to Feb. 16 ...
Feb. 17 to Feb. 23 .
Feb. 24 to March 2.
March 3 to March 9

stu-

views," Mayo
?Jay becomes

I

public

service,

for

this

Pi,oneers
Pi1nned 16-9
The
hard
working
Wolves
wrestling
squad
beat
a solid
d fL'
d CI t ;
squa
rom
eWIS an
ark
last Saturday by a score of 16-9.
The team will not compete in
tl
t;
hl l
io next two weeks w 1 e preparations
are
made
for the
meet with 01'1 on the 8th of
February
at 4:00 p. m. at aCE.
During this time the squad will
k
tId'
I
wor
ou every ot ier
ay on y
in order to allow more study
time.
Winners
against
Lewis
and
Clark were: Bill Pitts, 3-0; Jim
Ryan, 5-0; Rudy Sonnan,
3·0;
and Lyle Kubayarna
by forfeit.
Frank Witzel wrestled 30 pounds
over his head and lost by a
narrow decision. Witzel weighs
]47, his opponent,
177! Coach
Cumminsky
also cited Jim Ryan
as doing an excellent job.
....

OCE at Pacific University
Three Teams (2 men, 1 women)
.
aCE at Clark College
. Reed
College at aCE
..
aCE at Portland' State
.. aCE at Reed College
..
aCE - bye
........Clark College at aCE
.
Pacific University at aCE
...Portland State at aCE
OCE - bye

Girl's Intramural
Basketball..-lntramural

Basketball

sLood Arby 4, Tood
1. At the end of the second
Tuesday, January
29 Todd quarter, the score was 10 to 8 in
VS. Arby.
.
favor of Arby. At the end of the
Thursday, January 31 - Todd' final
quarter,
the score
was
VS. Cottage.
tied up 16 to 16. The game went
Thursday,
February
7 - Cot- into a two minute
over time,
tnge vs. Arby.
which was ended with Todd vi.
Tuesday, February 12 _ Todd torious as Sue Patterson
made
vs. Arby.
the winning basket.
Thursday, February 14 - Todd
Individual
Score Standings
vs. Cottage.
Mary Jean Lewis (Arby) 12'1
Tuesday, February
19 - CotSue Patterson
(Todd) 8.
tage vs. Anby.
Intramural
game news:
Connie Read (Todd) 4.
Todd defeated
Arby in IntraGeorgia Peters (Todd) 3.
mural basketball
Tuesday evenPenny Dick (Arby l 2.
ing, January
29 by a score of
Helen Marshall
CArby) 2.
18-10.
Julia Buyer (Todd) 2.
The
Todd
team
included
Mary Rankin
(Todd) 1.
Connie Read, Capt. (F.l; Mary
Rankin (G); Georgia Peters (G); ~-------------.
Gloria Snively (G); Sue Patterson (F); Julia Bayer (F); and
Darlene McBurney
(Flo
The
Arby
team
included
Penny
Dick, Capt.
(C);
Joan
Feller '(G);
Mary Jean Lewis
(F); Bobby Burnam (G); Helen
Marshall
(F) and Sue Smith
(Fl.
The score at the end of the

MORLAN'S

Fountain Lunch

i·······..····..·..•··•..···•..·..•···..·..····..····..·..····..·.....

T E

"Keeps-U-Neat"
Launderette

The women's
bowling
team
(Deena Roath 469, Mary wheat.

"If your clothes are not becoming
to you, then
they
should be coming to us."

I

!

!

Monmouth.
Oregon
HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES
GIFTS AND TOYS
SPORTING GOODS

I

I

I

=.+=.:..:~:..~.:.I:~:.::...:...=...=..:...:..:...:..:..:".:...::....
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Magazines

Corner

of W. Main & S. Mon.

Schedule

Apartments

February
6;30
7:30

4 (Monday)
..

February
4:30

5 (Tuesday)

Fepruary
6:30
7:30

6 (VVednesday)
....................Manske II vs. Mnaske III
..
.............................. SPO vs. Vets Village
..

Dave's

VB.

Chevron

Morticians vs. tjnteachables
.spa Ys. Vets Village

Campus

Trotters

vs. Black Hawks

Apartments

vs. Morticians

11 (Monday)
.Dave's Chevron vs. Black Hawks
.... unteachablca YS. Campus Trotters

An intramural
classic basketba ll tourney
will start on
February 13th. The first four finishers in both leagues play
in an gteam. double elimination,
championship
series.
The
fifth and sixth place finishers in both leagues play in a four
team double elimination,
consolation
tournament.
Championship games in both World Series arc scheduled for March
4th.
In the event of a tie for fourth place in league pluy, the
team that has beaten ttie other team involved shall garner
the invitation
to the S-tearn classic.

Current Intra Basketball Standings
AMERICAN

LEAGUE
Wins

Team

University Apartments
Campus Trotters
Black Hawks .....
The Morticians
.
Dave's Chevron
The Un teach abies .

Losses

o

.3
..
.2
.
......2

..
..

"..

1

....1

......................
1

1
2
2

.0

3

__
._3
3
1
1

o
o

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Athletic Supporters
Manske II
Vcts Village
Maaske III
_
T K B

.
_

_

2
2
2
3

.. ..........._1

spa

_._........
Recent

..

Game Results

0

(End of Third

Round)

Campus Trotters 48, Dave's Chevron 39;
Black Hawks 36,
Morticians 27; TKB 70, SPO 43; Athletic Supporters 69, Manske
III 27; Ma.aske II 44, vets Village 38; University Apartments
45, Unteachables
30.

MIL K
DARIGOLD EVAPORATED

Cleaners

Women Bowlers
Beat PSC, Men Tie

News

1, 1963

February 1 (Friday)
4:30 ._.
...University

February
6:30
7:30

Iirst-quarter

Schedule

Basketball

February 7 (Thursday)
5:30 .....
......University

.l

opportunity."

ELI

Intramural

INTERCOLLEGIATEBOWLING LEAGUE SCHEDULE

on the daily life of aCE, one of
the several institutions
of the
Oregon State System of Higher
Education."
"This is part of our responsibility as a public institution,
and wewhich
are give
thankful
the ,
media
us theto time

a

Friday, February
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a report to the people of Oregon

as

OCE
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land State team with a winning
margin of 222 pins in last Sat·
urday's match at Portland.
The men, bowling their best
total of the season, fell 9 pins
short of defeating
PSC and had
to settle for a 2·2. tie. High series
went to Bob Wynia with a 604,
clo~ely followed
by Don Lutz
with a 601. Bob Grobe had a
529, Brucc Thompson a 526 and
Leon Wilbank a 520 for a total
team score of 2780 pi~s.
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KITCHEN CHARM

IN PERSON

C

.
lO·LB. BAG

NAPKINS

Ii

'Sc

60-CQUNT PKG.

Modern Pharmacy
Headquarters

•

For

VALENTINE
Candies
PILLSBURY'SBEST

Cards

PANCAKE MIX
CiRAPEFRUIT

Gifts
S & H GREEN STAMPS

CAR
FINANCING

COACHELLA- PINK

SU ITS
For Those Special Occasions
Two and

POWELL & DICKINSON
INSURANCE
105 E. Main. Monmouth.
Phone 757·1541

••

I

Three

Piece Double Knits. Flannel
Wools By Tami and Domoni

and Textured

RANDALL'S TOGGERY

Ore.

I __

We Give S&H Green

••

I~==========================~
BOWLING CENTER
Independence-Monmouth

BUD'S
BARBER SHOP

DRUM STICKS

Stamps

PIONEER LANES
Ii

TURKEY

This Week's Top nItramuraJ
Team Rinky Dinks.
High
Series. Leon Wilbank. 638: High Score. Leon Wilmank. 243.

Support Your Favorite Intramural Bowling Team
6:00 P. M. Tuesdays

WE GIVE
S&H
GREEN STAMPS
7 Days Per Week
January 31 through
February
5

We Reserve
The Right To Limit

11•• ,111•••••••••••111111111111
1
111
meet your friends at

•

SUPER
MARKETS
_the friendliest.tores

I1111111111,lli.~illl,111111111
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